Benefits: Optimize your EMR investment

- On average, GE Healthcare Consulting teams perform hundreds of consulting engagements every year.
- 100% of surveyed productivity assessment customers were satisfied with the productivity consultants' knowledge and expertise.
- 80% of surveyed customers are highly likely to implement productivity assessment recommendations.
- 93% of surveyed customers are highly satisfied with productivity assessment analysis.

Faced with evolving regulatory mandates that require a focus on technology utilization, healthcare providers need to ensure they are taking full advantage of their EMR functionality. Our Productivity Assessment service will help your practice learn how to increase staff utilization and optimize your EMR investment. In addition, our clinical consultants will share best practices and insights gleaned from top performers.

The Productivity Assessment is a results-driven process designed to help identify efficiency gains, workflow enhancements, and areas that may need focused attention and additional end user training.

Key benefits include:

- Increasing physician and clinician productivity
- Improving support staff efficiency
- Enhancing system performance
Methodology
After identifying your specific goals for the Productivity Assessment, our onsite clinical consultants interview key stakeholders and observe operations at the practice to identify opportunities for improvement:

Onsite Observations
- Our onsite team observes your users’ workflow processes and application usage and compares them to top performing users and practices

Discussion groups
- These interactive discussion and feedback sessions provide an open forum for users to highlight obstacles to application usage

Outputs you can act on
At the conclusion of the Productivity Assessment, our onsite consultants will debrief your team with initial impressions from the visit and opportunities for improvement. GE Healthcare will supply a report recommending changes to achieve increased productivity, improved efficiency, enhanced system performance, and other desired improvements. This report may address:

- System set up
- Workflows
- Clinical Content
- IT staffing levels and training
- User training
- Communication processes
- New user on-boarding and roll-out plans

Elevate your performance
Leverage GE Healthcare's experienced team to accelerate your continuous improvement. Contact our team to help you:

- Increase physician and clinician productivity
- Improve support staff efficiency
- Enhance system performance

Learn more
Email inside.sales@med.ge.com to speak to a representative today.
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